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Alison Thorn, Owen Parkin, Joe Perry and Alison McEwing 
at the 5 Kool Run at Tavistock 

 

Although the Cross Country season is underway there are still plenty of road races 
and in particularly recently marathons. On one weekend we had seven athletes 
competing and the previous weekend four. I would particularly like to mention Mike 
Hoskin who ran two marathons in a week on tough courses. Mike ran respectable 
times at Eden (3.36.35) and Snowdonia (3.27.11). 
 
Our athletes tackled marathons at Snowdonia, Dartmoor Vale, Leicester and the 
new Bristol & Bath Marathon. See later a great report by Andrew Perry on the 
Snowdonia Marathon. Well done to Neil Holmes who was 3rd mv50 at Snowdonia 
and Andy Trigg who was 1st mv50 at Leicester. 
 
As far as I am aware the most number of athletes we had running a marathon on 
one day was the 14th April 1993 when 14 athletes competed at London and 
Rotterdam. 
 
STOP PRESS:  Will Battershill wins Senior Mens Cross Country at Newquay. 
 

Dave Fox 
(EDITOR)  



 
R A C E      N E W S 

 

 
At the Tavy 5 (The 5 Kool Run) was had some great performances as Owen 
Parkin (17.14) won the race, Joe Perry (18.24) was 2nd and 1st U15, Alison 
McEwing (18.40) was 4th and 1st lady, whilst Alison Thorn (19.11) was 5th and 1st 
fv40. 

 
We only had a few athletes at the Great West Run at Exeter, but Tom Packer 
(1.24.44) did particularly well as he achieved a pb. 
 
Patrick Wakely (1.38.28) and Sarah Kelly (2.01.08) completed our trio of athletes. 

 

At the hard Eden Marathon Mike Hoskin (3.36.35) was the first Harrier home and 
was followed by Dave Lloyd (4.17.13), Mark Livermore (4.37.58) and Kevin Paull 
(4.50.23). 
 
Jean Baptiste Rouvelin (1.37.53) and Anna King (1.48.50) chose to run in the Half 
Marathon. It was Anna’s first half marathon for some 10 years! 

 

The busy marathon weekend started at Snowdon with some excellent performances 
by Andrew Perry (3.08.06), Neil Holmes (3.12.57) and Mike Hoskin (3.27.11). 
 
Andy Trigg (3.05.39) had a superb run to finish 29th overall at the Leicester 
Marathon. Craig MacAlpine (3.32.37) and Neil Travers (3.40.26) ran the new 
Bristol & Bath Marathon, which for the first half was flat but hilly for the last 11 
miles! Richard Lander Stow (3.39.11) did well at the Dartmoor Vale Marathon. 

 

We had athletes compete at the Dartmoor Vale 10K and Half Marathon. 
 
We did well in the 10K as Simon Swift (41.38) was 1st mv45, Jo Edwards (44.39) 
1st fv50 and Jaine Swift (46.23) 2nd fv45. Steve Worth (51.05) and Bridgitte Worth 
(54.08) also did well. 
 
Our only representative in the Half was Tom Packer (1.24.53) who was 5th and 1st 
senior man. 

 

At the popular Tavy 7 we had a good turnout. 
 
Allister Bristow (41.38) was 3rd overall and 2nd mv40, whilst Cleo Perry (44.59) was 
2nd lady and 1st fv40. Dave Hawke (69.41) was 2nd mv70. 
 
Cleo, Sam Perry (59.37) and Mandy Plummer (62.11) were 2nd ladies team. 

 



 
Young Owen Parkin made his half marathon debut at the Grand Pier Half 
Marathon at Weston-Super-Mare and did fantastically well with a 4th place finish in 
a time of 1.18.04. 
 
Owen was 1st Junior in a race which attracted 417 finishers. 
 

 
 

 
We had a great turnout at the Templer 10. This multi-terrain event was held at a new 
venue – the grounds of Stover School, Newton Abbot. 
 
Jo Edwards was 4th fv45, whilst Jaine Swift was 1st fv45 and Sam Perry 2nd fv45. 
Congratulations also to Tony Doonan who was 1st mv70. 
 
Our ladies Jo Edwards, Jaine Swift, Sam Perry and Jo Melvin were 2nd ladies 
team.  
 

 
 

 
The Bideford 10 was an excellent day out for our athletes with Allister Bristow 
(57.14) 2nd, Alison McEwing (62.41) 2nd lady and Cleo Perrry (64.16) 4th lady. 
 
Our athletes met up with former Harrier Simon Powell who now lives in Cornwall. 
 

 

   

 



 
 

Above  -  Richard Stephens at the Tavy 7 
Below  -  Laurence Harris and Adrian Woodhouse 

 

                   



                 

Above  -   Dan Marks and Sam Perry at the Tavy 7 
Below  -   Mandy Plummer and Dave Hawke 

 

             

 



 
Snowdonia Marathon 2015 – Race Report by Andrew Perry 

 
 

Snowdonia Marathon takes in a spectacular route encircling Mount Snowdon itself and has been 

voted the best British Marathon twice and deemed by many to be the toughest, covering mainly road 

with off-road sections, and nearly 3000ft of climbing. 

Our trip from Devon, to North Wales, took far longer than planned. We arrived at Llanberis early 

evening. Neil and I, travelled up with the help of Carole and our faithful support team; Lucy and Joe. 

Mike was making his own way up. We picked up our numbers and were alarmingly issued with 

disposable waterproof ponchos. We then moved on to our accommodation in Caernafon and 

somewhere to eat within the ancient walls. 

The forecast had been haunting me all week. In fact, everything about this race had been haunting 

me since New Year, when we entered just after midnight. It seemed like a good idea at the time and 

the race was full with two days. The predicted weather closed in and made itself at home. It had been 

clear for weeks before, with good weather also forecast for the day after the race. We had landed a 

very wet patch to race in….. 

 We awoke to the reality of a very wet and 

potentially windy race day. Breakfast and on 

our way. We arrived in good time. We were 

then dropped off near race HQ, with our 

support team primed with bottles etc. and on 

their way to meet us at Pen-y-Pass at the top 

of the first ascent. With loads of time to spare 

we made camp in the scout hut, out of the rain, 

for as long as my nerves would take it. Neil 

was as relaxed as ever. 

Neil had been here before. In 1994 he 

completed this hilly marathon in a time of 

2hrs:41 finishing in 4th place, at the age of 39. 

He had also completed this route 5 times 

before today. Respect! 

 

 



For me, however, things were very different. 

This was my first marathon. A PB looked 

probable although I even questioned this. 

Based on an average of 37 miles a week over 

the last 25 weeks – had I done enough? A 

heel injury had been plaguing me since 

August. Completing this route looked 

potentially a painful option….. 

We donned our fetching ponchos and jogged 

our way towards the start, a little under a mile 

away. The crowds were beginning to gather 

and we found our lakeside spot close to the 

start line and waited. Music provided by Welsh 

rocker Mike Peters, a local cancer care fund 

raiser - “By your Side”. 

Ponchos off and time to go….. Neil and I made 

our way along Llanberis lakeside (Llyn Peris). 

Flat to begin with, attempting to come up with 

a sensible pace. We felt good. Neil’s watch 

beeped the first two miles in 13:28. Neil telling 

me, “this is about 2:50 pace”, faster than I 

expected to be going at this point, knowing 

what was coming up. I ignored this and went 

with the flow of things, telling Neil, “If we don’t 

do this we will never get the time back”. The 

ascent inevitably started. Gradual to start with 

and getting steeper as we went on up the 

250m climb over the first 4.5 miles. The top 

was up there somewhere in the cloud. A 

motorbike with TV camera passes us. The 

flashing lights ahead with the lead runners, 

now a good distance in front. We both reached 

the top of Pen-y-Pass checkpoint [00:33:35] 

at 4.5 miles and grabbed our supplies from 

Joe and Lucy. 

We then made our way downhill and right 

towards Bethania. Runners from behind now 

piling past. Another motorbike tracking the 

lead ladies close by. Neil declared, “comfort 

break required”, and I found myself, on my 

own, launched downhill, banana and bottle in 

hand, into the first off-road section parallel to 

the road above. A fairly technical section, 

consisting of a wet and rough stone track with 

frequent concrete drainage channels across 

the route. This continued for about two miles 

before returning to the road, past a lake (Llyn 

Gwynant), and on to Bethania at mile 10. It 

soon became obvious that the water stations 

were everywhere, about every 2 miles and the 

support was fantastic. I never knew I had so 

many Welsh friends. Then I realised my 

Christian name was on my race number! 

On to the next lake (Llyn Dinas), now re-

grouped with Neil again. Neil telling me he had 

just, “worked hard from miles 7 to 9”. We ran 

together for a while and chatted. The water 

stations continued, now with Gels and Isotonic 

drinks for the remainder of the race. Time for a 

flapjack. I like to eat lots on my runs! 

Neil looked like he needed to push on and I felt 

like I need to run my own race and agreed to 

part company at about mile 11, near the 

copper mine. This didn’t last long as we soon 

re-grouped and found ourselves running 

passed the bridge at Beddgelert close to the 

13 mile point. Both of us reminiscing of days 

gone by – local holidays and previous races. 

Halfway checkpoint [01:29:25].  

This is the beginning of the second ascent; 

150m over three miles. Neil advised that we 

would work on the group in front, “letting them 

come to us rather than us chasing them 

down”. I soon found myself loosing contact 

with Neil, this time for real. Bit by bit he drifted 

away catching some of the group in front. The 

hill went on for a good while, levelling off but 

still climbing for some distance, past another 

lake (Llyn y Gader) and on to Rhyd Dhu at 

mile 16. To the right, the cloud covered top of 

Mount Snowdon. At this point my calves were 

now showing some signs of complaint…..  

I now found myself in “no-mans-land”. A 

flattish section, on my own but passing other 

runners, one by one. Neil stretching still further 

ahead. Passing the next lake (Llyn Cwellyn), I 

made my way to Betws Garmon at mile 20, 

before a slight decent. Time for another 

flapjack. The weather had improved slightly. 

The road continued and I appeared to be 

slowly gaining on Neil. Somewhere between 

miles 20 and 21, I found myself up with Neil 

again. Checking how he was I added, “I think I 

am going to die on the next hill”. He replied, 

“I’m dead already”, and encouraged me to 

carry on with my own “thing”. Partly wishing to 

stay, I knew the only way forward to run my 

race, or pay for it. The next hill was the, “Do or 

Die big one”, I had been losing sleep over this 



section for weeks. I passed a few more 

occasional runners. Time for more Jelly 

Babies! 

A small descent took me over a bridge and up 

into Waunfawr at 22 miles. This signaled the 

beginning of the end. If I can crack this hill 

then…….”don’t think about it - keep going”. 

My calves complained. This didn’t feel good. 

Was this the beginning of the signs of cramp? I 

started to plant my heels in an attempt to 

relieve this feeling. It seem to work. Turning 

right, it got steeper. I reached the 23 mile 

check point [02:41:59]. Ahead of a hopeful 

time by about ten minutes. 250 meters of 

climb, in front of me, over the next two miles. 

It just got steeper and steeper. The steep road 

eventually turned into a wet, stony and muddy 

track, but the climb continued. I tried to 

visualise the map, to work out where the top 

was. Still passing the odd runner and more 

importantly, still running. Others were walking 

or nursing cramp. Neil had warned me, most 

people end up walking this section. Eventually, 

I got to the trees near the top, my legs 

screaming. I found myself weaving in and out 

of deep puddles to make the route less up-

and-down. Deep short flooded sections were 

negotiated to ensure good footing and no 

injury to my heel, which was somehow still in 

good shape. Probably the only part of me that 

still was! 

Now perhaps the relief of the long awaited 

downhill….Not so. The decent began to drop 

away quickly. The view towards Llanberis was 

spectacular but no time to look. I quickly 

realised that this was going to be a difficult and 

technical decent. Trying to stay upright, being 

the main concern, with legs that were basically 

falling apart. The stone track reduced to wet 

grass. It then got steeper again. A marshal 

warned us of its danger. I took the hint and 

went off to one side, into the rough to avoid the 

slippery grass section. As I did so, another 

runner ran over it and tobogganed down the 

slope on his back. I checked if he was ok and 

moved on. 

The terrain improved from grass to gravel and 

stone and then returned to tarmac. My toes 

were now screaming at me as the gradient of 

the road meant that they were getting severely 

crushed at the front of my shoes. By now I was 

trying to blank out all pain and just get home. I 

passed more runners including the leading 

lady, at this point.  

Eventually, I let go of the burning breaks and 

found the bottom of the road and turned into 

Llanberis. A short section lead me towards 

the blue inflated Finish Line [03:08:06 & 

50th]. I couldn’t believe what I had just 

achieved. Beyond expectation and truly epic.  

I had no idea how things were going for Neil. I 

stood at the finish line, waiting and clapping in 

runners, including the first and second lady. 

Then he appeared. Job done [03:12:57 & 

64
th

]. 

We both stood near the finish line and 

considered the last few 

hours………………then, the sun came out! 

Well done to Mike Hoskin who came in with a 

time of (03.27.11 & 159
th
). 

 
 

 



FROM THE CHAIR 

 

EVH AGM  

Many thanks to all who attended 

the AGM it was good to see so 

many there. The Clubs Officers and  

Committee was returned en masse 

which hopefully means we are 

doing OK as a group and you, the 

members, are happy with the last 

12 months of their efforts on behalf 

of the club. For our Junior Section I 

am pleased to advise that Nathan 

Brown has offered to join the 

committee. Please talk with Nathan 

or Ben Bristow if you have any 

issues. 

The Club Members survey results 

were discussed in depth at the 

meeting. Some key issues arose 

primarily around Seniors Coaching 

and Training, Information for new 

members, Club kit, Social Media and 

Website, Facilities and Social Events. 

The issues raised will now form part 

of a Club Action /Development Plan. 

We will be encouraging input from 

you the members as we try to 

continually develop the club and its 

members.  

Thanks to all who took part in the 

Survey.  

 

T Shirt Competition 

Final shout to get your entries 

to Dave Fox for this year’s T 

Shirt/Club Vest Competition. 

Entries need to be submitted by 

20th November. 

 

EVH Xmas Dinner and Disco 

Similarly time is running out to get 

your tickets for the Clubs Xmas 

Dinner and Disco to be held on 

Friday 4
th

 December 7pm for 

7.30pm dinner. The evening is 

subsidised by the Club with tickets 

at just £10 each for a 3 course 

Christmas Dinner and top class 

Disco. Tickets are on sale with 

Shirley and Louise. Let’s make it a 

good evening together. 

 

First Aid Course 

Concern has been raised on 

First Aid Support at training 

evenings. In response to this 

the club is looking at putting on 

a First Aid Course to be held 

locally and would welcome 

volunteers to be trained. 
Club Sign 

The Club has had an EVH  sign made 

for the entranceway into the Rugby 

Club ( with permission of the Rugby 

Club). We are hopeful that there is a 

member or members that could 

erect this for the club.  

Club Contacts 

Please be advised that the Club 

Officers and Committee contact 

details are listed on the Clubs 

website. Please feel free to 

contact us if you have any 

issues or ideas for further 

developing the club. 
 

Paul Ross (01752 207375) 

paul.ross25@blueyonder.co.uk 

 
 



SECRETARY’S NOTES  

 
Winter is just around the 

corner 
Now the clocks have gone back the darker 
evenings are well and truly here. Although 
it is still very mild, the winter season is in 
full swing. By the end of this weekend we 
will have already had two cross country 
fixtures and the second Sportshall League 
is taking place next week. There have 
been several road races taking place and 
our athletes have been doing well. Well 
done to all of our athletes who compete 
for the club and also spare a thought for 
the officials who help put on the events in 
sometimes not too pleasant weather. 

 
Training and Coaching 

We have started to improve your access to 
coaching advice. The website now has an 
updated coaching page which contains a 
list of our coaches contact details and 
other useful tips. We hope to build on this 
page. If there is anything else you would 
like to see please let me know. We ran the 
new winter handicap last week and it 
seemed to go well. The plan for this 
month is on the website and includes hill 
sessions and speed sessions. 
  

Cross Country 
The first Westward League fixture went 
well and it was encouraging to see some 
new seniors there. We hope this continues 
at Newquay. 
The cross country specific training 
sessions continue on a Tuesday evening 
at 4pm in Victoria Park. Anyone is 
welcome. The club has decided to pay the 
entry fee for the Devon Champs which is 
held with the next Westward League at 
Exeter on Dec 6th. Get your forms back to 
me by 26th Nov latest. 

  

Sportshall 
The new season began at Dawlish on 
Sunday 18th October. We only had 21 
athletes taking part which is our lowest 
number for some time. As a result we only 
managed 3rd place overall. We really hope 
for a better turnout on November 15th 
when the event incorporates the Devon 
Champs. We are having our club 

championships next week to stimulate 
interest.  

Road Running 
We have some good performances on the 
road again recently.  We had a number of 
our athletes who tackled the marathon 
distance in various venues including 
Snowdonia. Can I remind everyone to 
check if the race you enter is under UKA 
rules? If it isn’t you may not be covered by 
insurance and your performance will not 
appear on the Power of 10 or Run Britain 
rankings. The next Armada 3K series race 
is next Wednesday evening in Central 

Park with a 7pm start and costs £2.50. 
Enter on the night in the Life Centre. 

 

Club AGM 
The club AGM was held at the Rugby 
Club on Tuesday November 3rd. Thanks to 
everyone who came along. Our main 
officers were re-elected unopposed and 
Nathan Brown was added to the 
committee as a junior rep. We went 
through the survey results and agreed to 
develop an action plan. The minutes and 
survey results will be put on the website. 
Congratulations to Russ Mogridge who 
was successful in the club ballot for the 
London Marathon. 

 
Forthcoming events 

 
- Nov 8th -  Westward League Cross 

Country – Newquay 
- Nov 11th  - Armada 3K 

Nov 15th – Sportshall League- Dawlish 
              - Plymouth 10K 
              - Drogo 10 

-               - Cornish Marathon 
Nov 29th – Bicton Blister 
Dec 6th   - Westward League Cross 
Country and Devon County AA Champs 
at Exeter 
Dec 9th  - Armada 3K 
Dec 12th – SW Indoor Junior Champs – 
Cardiff 
Dec 13th – Christmas Classic Indoors - 
Cardiff             

 
Finally ...Make you look at the 
website for all the new developments. 
  

Keith (01752 893573) 
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk 

 



 

Grand Prix Series 8 2015 – October Update 

 
The Grand Prix is up to date with all of the 
races we had planned in until the end of 
October 2015. The autumn period been a 
busy month for our athletes running 
marathons / ultra and multi-events – I have 
captured all of the events I have been made 
aware of. We have also recorded a number 
team wins and outright wins during this period  
 
Again if you think I have missed anything 
either e-mail or PM me via Facebook.  
 
I will shortly be sending out via e-mail our 
attendance at races in 2015 including our 
Grand Prix events with the purpose of 
canvassing opinion regarding including any 
new affiliated races in 2016.    
 
 
 
 

RICHARD WELCH: Coach profile 

At present with two months to go Cleo 
remains out in front  
The current results will be loaded on to the 
website – We now have had 93 club 
members who have competed in at least 
one GP event in 2015. 
 
The top five at the end of October 2015 are: 
 
1. Cleo Perry  892    
2. Laurence Harris 762 
3. Allister Bristow 715 
4. Simon Swift          573 
5. Emma Lake           559    
 
Thank you  
 
Mark Livermore 
 
 
 

 
I first became a member of Erme Valley 

Harriers as a runner, shortly after its 

formation in 1984.  I successfully took part in 

many 10k, half and full marathons.  My best 

achievements came as an over 40, which 

included being the first over 40 to finish in the 

very first Plymouth half marathon.  I also 

competed and represented EVH in track and 

field and cross-country.  Unfortunately, I had 

to stop running through over-use injuries 

incurred during my sporting life. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2011 I retired and was looking for 

something to do, and my love of  

athletics drew me back to EVH as a volunteer, 

working with young athletes.  I then decided 

to pursue becoming an Athletics Coach and 

after completing the UKA Coaching Assistants 

Award I went on to complete and become a 

fully qualified UKA Athletics Coach.  I now 

coach young athletes at EVH. However, I am 

more than willing to assist anyone in the 

seniors with advice on all aspects of running 

or in writing training programmes, should 

they be required.  My contact details are: 

 

Home: 01752 704060 

Mobile: 07434533287 

Email: r.welch118@btinternet.com 



 

Hi juniors!! 

 
Well, winter is certainly on its way! The nights are getting darker earlier now so if 
you're out training make sure you're seen. Where something fluorescent and 
reflective! As it gets colder you may want to buy one of our new fluorescent 
reflective neck warmers. Just £3.50!!! Available on a Thursday at training along with 
our new long sleeved training tops! These are just £15 so if your parents are looking 
for Christmas presents for you.....?? Vests are also now available in 7-8 years, 9-10 
years and 11-12 years! 

 

   

 

 
We've had our first Sportshall of the season and a big thank you to all of you who 
came along and competed. The next meeting is on Sunday 15th November at 
Dawlish Leisure Centre. We would LOVE to see as many of you there as possible to 
represent the club. This meeting is especially important as it's also the Devon 
County Championships! If you come along and compete you could win a medal!! 
 
 
By the time you read this we would have had the second Westward League Cross 
Country race at Newquay. Well done to those of you who ran! 
 
 
The club had a big meeting this week, called an AGM. It's when the committee, club 
members and parents come and talk about how the club has done over the year 
and what things we can do to improve it. One thing we did decide is that we need a 
junior on the committee to let you guys have a say. So, it was decided that Nathan 
Brown would come along to speak on your behalf. So if there's anything about the 
club you would like to talk about have a chat to Nathan and he can tell the adults 
what you want! 
 
 
Don't forget if you have a photo of you in your club vest or t-shirt you would like to 
enter in the t-shirt competition, email it to me and I will send it on 
benb.evh@gmail.com 
Have a look at our website for detail on events www.ermevalleyharriers.co.uk 
and check out or Facebook page and let us know how about where you've been 
competing! search Erme Valley Harriers. 
 

Happy Running  -  Ben 



 
 

 
Not long now! 

Don’t be disappointed! 
Get your tickets ASAP from Shirley or Louise! 

 

 

 
TUESDAY TRAINING ROUTES FOR NOVEMBER 

 
 Tuesday 10th  Hill Reps  -  Viaduct 
  Tuesday 17th  Winter Route 
 Tuesday 24th  Speed Work  -  Woolacombe Road 
 

 
 
At the Great Eastern Half Marathon former club athletes James Mogridge (son of 
Russ and Katy) and Ashleigh Humphries put in exceptional performances. 
 
James running for Yaxley Runners set a new club record with a time of 1.13.35, 
whilst Ashleigh running for Brighton & Hove achieved a time of 1.13.42. 
 
James was 19th and Ashleigh 20th.  
 
The race was won by Philip Keoch in the amazing time 1.04.40! 
 



 
 

 
T-SHIRT/CLUB VEST COMPETITION 

ENTRIES RECEIVED FROM NICK McMAHON AND PAUL ROSS 
CLOSING DATE – 20 NOVEMBER 

 

 

           
 
 
 



 

Will Battershill in action at the Newquay Cross Country 

 

 



              

NEWQUAY  CROSS  COUNTRY 

 



 

 

             



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 


